1. **Annual End of Year 4 Question Survey for Parents**
   a. Date to Post – Beginning of May – note it is from Condit

2. **Adding a Special Education Representative to SDMC**
   a. possibly Grace Schofield or Gloria Britt

3. **Informing kinder parents about instructional arrangement 2019-2020**
   a. No notification this year

4. **HISD Budget Update**
   a. PUA cut
   b. No significant staffing implications


6. **Schedule School Improvement Plan Goals Summer Meeting Date**
   a. Wednesday June 19, 2019 at 9:00 AM

7. **There were no SDMC Voices of Concern Forms submitted**

8. **Concern with the Dojo System and keeping kids out of recess and field trips**
   a. Ms. McKay explained that students don’t get recess taken away, but get to earn extra recess for their Dojo points & students who get a “P” average have to meet with Dan to discuss the average and set goals to work towards improving their average to get to attend the field trip. If a child misses a field trip the parent is informed and Mr. Greenberg ultimately decides on who will miss a field trip if there is a safety concern.
   b. Lauren Hall shared the Fire Safety Inspection results
   c. Fire Extinguisher training for the staff
   d. Concern that the district issued SPED sign is only in the office and parents who come to pick up for dismissal and show their badge may not see the information unless they visit the office. Could it possibly be hung in the Rotunda or outside?